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141Mesure d'un étalon de Ce avec des calibreurs de doses

(CRNL-ICRM-LS-1)

par
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Résumé
141Un étalon de Ce a été mesuré avec des calibreurs de doses

par le National Pureau of Standards (NBS) des Etats-Unis et plusieurs

hôpitaux canadiens. Les résultats ont varié d'environ 30% et i l s indiquent

le besoin d'un étalonnage amélioré pour ces instruments dans les hôpitaux

canadiens. Les détails de la méthode de calibrage du NBS sont donnés
141comme un exemple à suivre. La suffisance de Ce comme étalon simulé

pour 6 heures en Te est commentée. On suggère qu'il est nécessaire

d'avoir un fournisseur commercial d'étalons de radionuclêides, des moyens

améliorés de mesure dans les cliniques de médecine nucléaire et des

informations plus détaillées provenant des fournisseurs de calibreurs

de doses. Les annexes de ce rapport décrivent la normalisation de Ce

par la méthode de coincidence 4TT6-Y et l'étalonnage de la chambre

d'ionisation 4iry des Laboratoires Nucléaires de Chalk River pour Ce.
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MEASUREMENT OF A !41Ce STANDARD WITH DOSE CALIBRATORS

(CRNL-ICRM-LS-1)

by

J.S. Merritt and F.H. Gibson

ABSTRACT

141
A standard of Ce was measured with dose calibrators by the U.S.

National Bureau of Standards (NBS) and several Canadian hospitals. The

results varied by approximately 30% and indicate a need for improved

calibration of these instruments in Canadian hospitals. Details of the

NBS method of calibration are given as a commendable example. The

suitability of Ce as a simulated standard for 6-hour Tc is

discussed. It is suggested that the following are needed: a Canadian

commercial supplier of standards of radionuclides, improved measurement

capabilities in nuclear medicine clinics and more detailed information

and guidance from suppliers of dose calibrators. Appendices to this
141

report describe the standardization of Ce by the 4T:3-Y coincidence

method and calibration of the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories 47ry
141

ionization chamber for Ce.
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i. niTRODUCTior;

The International Committee for Radionuclide Metrology (ICRM)

requested that a number of Canadian nuclear medicine clinics and other

laboratories specializing in the life sciences indicate the difficulties

they had encountered with the procurement and use of standards of radio-

nuclides. ICRM wanted this information so that its members, international

metrological laboratories, might direct their efforts toward 1) provision

of more suitable standards for radioactivity measurements associated with

the life sciences, 2) elaboration of improved methods for calibration of

instruments, and 3) determination of decay scheme parameters which would

improve the usefulness of standards. This survey revealed a number of

problems. The most frequently reported was the unsatisfactory status of

calibration for dose calibrators, which are ionization chambers especially

designed for the nuclear medicine market.' The assay of radionuclides which

emit low-energy y rays was cited as particularly troublesome.

Two major inadequacies were reported. The first of these is that

suppliers of dose calibrators have offered their customers insufficient

information, especially about the response-versus-energy characteristics of

these ion chambers and the procedures used by manufacturers for their

calibration. Most users are hospital technicians who have not been trained

adequately in the use of a dose calibrator for assay work, and who are

unaware of difficulties that may arise, e.g. the need for checks or correction

factors for various shapes and sizes of containers, impurities, adsorption on

'A dose calibrator is a well-type ion chamber that gives direct readout in

multiples or submulbiples of the. curie for a particular radio^ueli^o end ir.

uaed in clinics for the routine determination of quantibier, of phomaccutioain

to he administered tc patients. In this context the h)ord done refers to the

prescribed "done of medicine".
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container walls and other nonuniformities. Most customers admit they are

not sufficiently expert al the techniques of radionuclide metrology to develop

good test procedures and calibration methods or to determine the response-

vorsus-energy curves for these instruments without considerable guidance.

An examination of the literature indicates some recent progress.

After several articles had pointed out the inadequacy of information from

1 2)
manufacturers ' and discrepancies among observed results from, tests with

a number of dose calibrators , Suzuki et al. published a detailed

description of their method for the determination of a curve of instrument

sensitivity or response versus photon energy and gave results for a Capintec

Radioisotope Calibrator. With such a response curve determined for an individual

dose calibrator and a knowledge of the decay scheme of a particular radio-

nuclide which is of interest, the response factor for that radionuclide in

the same dose calibrator can be calculated . Suzuki et al. further elaborate

on the gain adjustment (dial setting) of dose calibrators to allow direct

reading, and point out that the gain-setting potentiometer of the Capintec

is linearly related to the chamber response. Kowalsky et al. give good

guidance about linearity checks and the effect of container configuration;

they strongly advise routine use of a long-lived reference source as a check

on performance stability. The U.S. National Bureau of Standards (NBS) has

contributed substantially toward two forthcoming reports that will give

further detailed recommendations about the calibration and use of dose

calibrators: an "American National Standard Institute (ANSI) Standard for

Ionization Chamber Assay for Radionuclides" and part of chapter 6 of a

9)
National Council for Radiation Protection (NCRP) Report . An appendix

of this NCRP report will give recommended nuclear data for most rndlonucTides

that are in widespread use: t !••.'sc- da tto are from the Evaluated XurKviv ?'!-'!i!'-,
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Data File of the Nuclear Data Project and some examples were published in a

10)
recent report

The second inadequacy found in this ICRM survey concerns the lack of

standards for several radionuclides currently used for medical diagnostic

work. This arises largely because the current clinical favourites have half-

lives that are so short that national or international distribution of their

standards is very difficult, e.g. 6-h Tc and 13-h I. Instead "mock

standards" or "simulated sources" have been used, such as Co which sub-

stitutes a J22-keV y-ray for the lAO-keV y-ray emitted by Tcm (see Figure l ) x .

This has been unsatisfactory for most dose calibrators because the instrument's

response varies appreciably with y-ray energy, particularly in this low energy

region, and because most dose calibrators are very sensitive to the high-energy

y-rays associated with the Co decay; furthermore other high-energy y-rays

invariably are present in supplies of Co from isotopic impurities. The

Canadian ICRM survey indicated that Tc is the radionuclide for which an

improved calibration method is rose needed for nuclear medicine. Figure 1 also

shows the decay of Tc and Ce which emit y-rays of nearly the same

141
energy, 140 and 145 keV respectively. Ce, however, decays with a more

convenient half-life of 32.5 days. To test the reported need for improved

calibration for Tc , the CRNL Radioisotope Standardization Group distributed

141
standardized Ce to two Ontario hospital clinics which in turn assayed these

samples with dose calibrators from other clinics in their respective cities.

A sample also was sent to NBS for measurement in their dose calibrator.

The distribution of these standards is listed in Table I and the Chalk River

Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) standardization is described in Appendix A.

Calibration of the CRNL 4TTY ionization chamber is- recorded in Appendix B.
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TABLE I

Distribution of Samples Taken from the Solution

of ' Ce Standardized by CRUL

Macs of Activity at
Ampoule Uaer Solution (g) RT*(Ci'*')

1 Toronto Hospital 2.976 4.261 ± 0.026

2 London Hospital 2.944 4.216 ± 0.026

3 CRNL 0.4248 0.608 ± 0.004

4 NBS 3.161 4.526 ± 0.028

Reference Time (ET) = 1200 h EST, 2 May 1977

~1 mCi =37 MBq

2. NBS MEASUREMENT OF 142Ce WITH A DOSE CALIBRATOR

Measurements of ampoule 4 were made at NBS with a dose calibrator on

a nilllicurie range. The ampoule was centred in a plastic vial routinely used

at NBS; this vial then was centred in the plastic sample holder supplied

with the instrument. The "calibration control" or dial setting of the dose

141
calibrator was adjusted until the value read out was ec.ual to the Ce

activity corrected for decay to the time of measurement (3.142 mCi) (116 MBq).

Immediately the Ce ampoule was replaced with a Ra reference source of

*? o A
"" 200 yg embedded in a plastic rod. The reading for the Ra source at

the same dial setting was 0.94 mCi (35 M B q ) . Thus the calibration factor, K,

for Ce, employing that particular Ra reference source and this milli-

curie range of this dose calibrator is K = Ce activity/( Ce readout/ Ra

readout);

here K = J^f~^ = 0.94

It was estimated that the y-ray Impurities present in thp Ce accounted for

14.1
about: 0.2/' of the Ce readout;; this was estimated from tin- .'iss.iv of impurities

(''•' 0.16> m tin" tir.ie ol mc.asurcment) and a curve of response versus on.Tf," for

this dose calibrator.
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The above procedure is a good example of calibration of a dose

141
calibrator for a particular radionuclide, in this case Ce. Additional

measurements were made in the same millicurie range but at other dial settings

as listed in Table II. The mean value for K and its standard deviation are

shown. Table III shows a few similar observations for another millicurie range

(a factor of 10 less than that used for Table II), which gives a different

calibration factor, K. This illustraces that the value of K for a particular

radionuclide on a given range is independent of dial setting. The value of K

for a particular set of conditions (same radionuclide, dose calibrator, range,

shield, geometry, sample container and reference source) should remain constant.

Thus, once established, it can be used for activity determinations from pairs

of measurements made under the same set of conditions but at any dial setting.

The activity is given by the equation

A - K x
R226pRa

where A := activity in mC.i, and R n and R»or , ,. c ,3 ' 141 226_ are the readings for the

unknown Ce sample and the Ra reference source respectively. A correction

should be applied for decay of the reference source since the date when K

00 f\

was determined. If " Ra ±r. chosen as reference source, this is negligible
fy H (L

over short periods of time, e.g. the Ra decay correction for five years

is about 0.2%.
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Dose I

TAdLE II

Calibrator Measurements Made at IVBS With a CRNL '' Ce

Standard Relative to

Dial Setting

1 4 1Ce

60Co

99Tcm

203Hg

57Co

5 1 Cr

1 3 3Xe

1 3 7 Cs

75CSe

12 5j

58Co

59Fe

1 3 4Cs

2 2
Na

141
Ce Acfovtty

(mCifî at Meas-
urement Time

3.142

3.141

3.141

3.141

3.141

3.141

3.141

3.140

3.140

3.140

3.140

3.140

3.140

3.140

on /i

a 200-vg °Ha Referense Source

Ce Reading

3.14

3.34

2.98

2.33

2.075

1.84

1.43

1.20

1.07

0.97

0.80

0.70

0.47

0.335

Ra Reading

0.94

1.00

0.89

0.70

0.62

0.55

0.43

0.36

0.32

0.29

0.24

0.21

0.14

0.10

K

0.941

0.941

0.938

0.944

0.939

0.939

0.944

0.942

0.939

0.939

0.942

0.942

0.935

0.937

Dial settings used, were those derived for the radionualides listed
in this column.

1 mCi = 37 MBq.

Mean value of K = 0.940 t 0.003
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TABLE III

Dose Calibrator Measurements Similar to Those of Tabla II But-
on a Different Milliourie Flange (Faotor of 10 Less than that

Used for Table II)

Dial*
Setting

58Co

5 9re

134Cs

22Na

141Ce Activity (mCi';)
at Measurement Time

3.140

3.140

3.140

3.140

141Ce
Readi'/V]

0.800

0.710

0.459

0.346

226Ra
Reading

0.254

0.226

0.146

0.110

K

0.997

0.999

0.999

0.998

Dial settings used were those derived for the radionualidcs listed
in this column.

1 mCi =37 MBq.
Mean value of K = 0.998 ± 0.001

3. MEASUREMENTS MADE WITH DOSE CALIBRATORS FROM CkMdIAll HOSPITALS

141
Ampoule No. 1 of Ce was sent to a Toronto hospital where measurements

were made with various models of dose calibrator from several local clinics.

The observations made are listed in Table IV. In the last column all

readings have been corrected for decay to the reference time (RT) for the

coincidence measurements of 1200 h, 2 May, 1977. None of these clinics uses

a long-lived reference source as a routine performance check. At the referer.ee

time ampoule no. 1 contained 4.261 mCi (0.158 GBq) Ce. Similar results

are given in Table V for ampoule no. 2 which was sent to a hospital in

141
London, Ontario and which contained 4.216 mCi (0.156 GBq) Ce at the

reference time.

Figure 2 shows plots of the readings given in Table IV for Capintec
••X. i

dose calibrators as a function of dial setting. From these linear relation-



ships it can be deduced tha1. appropriate dial settings for direct readout in

141
mCi Ce (i.e. the dial settings that would give a reading of "4.26] mCi") for the

three sets of measurement conditions used were 85, 88 and 62 for hospitals 5, 6

and 7 respectively. Similarly for the Capintec dose calibrator listed in Table V,

which is similar to Table IV but for London hospitals, an appropriate dial setting

141
for Ce for the particular measurement conditions used was 62. Calibration

factors such as that reported by NBS cannot be obtained fo • the dose calibrators of

Tables IV and V because a long-lived reference source was not measured at the same

time and with the same set of conditions. This omission should be corrected.

TABLE IV
* 141

Readings with Ampoule Containing 4.2Ç1 mCi Ce
at the Reference Time (RT) for Dose Calibrator's from some

Torohto Hospitals or Medical Institutes

Hospital
No.

I

2

2

3

4

5

6

7

"l mCi = 37

Dose
Calibrator

RADX

MEDIAC

RADX-MELETRON

MEDIAC

MEDIAC

CAPINTEC CRC-4

CAPINTEC CRC-4

CAPINTEC CRC-2N

MBq

Dial
Setting

99Tcm

99Tcm

99Tcm

9 9Tc m

99Tcm

066
077
091

066
177
091

066
077
191
108

Reading (mCi' )
Observed

2.31

2.01

2.57

2.0s

2.00

3.86
3.54
3.23

3.96
3.63
3.29

2.81
2.62
2.40
2.2

Corrected
to PT

2.92

2.54

3.25

2.61

2.54

4.89
4.48
4.09

5.00
4.58
4.15

4.14
3.86
3.54
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TABLE V

Readings with Ampoule Containing 4. 216 mCi Ce
at the Reference Time (RT) for Dose Calibrator's

From Sortie London Hospitals

Hospital
/to.

8

9

10

1 mCi =

4. RE THE USE

Dose
Calibrator

CAPINTEC CRC-10

RADX

MEDIAC

37 MBq

Dial
Setti;

080

077

080

077

077

9 9 Tc m

9 9Tc r a

OF 141 Ce AS A SIMULATED

Reading
(mCi*)

ng Observed

3.06

3.11

3.01

3.08

2.42

2.3

1.73

1.56

STANDARD FOR

*
Reading (mCi )

Corrected
to RT

3.79

3.86

3.80

3.80

3.86

2.78

2.76

2.49

"To"

The use of simulated standards for calibration of dose calibrators

8 9)
has been discouraged ' . It generally is agreed that the best method of

calibration is the direct method with a standard of the particular radionuclide

for which calibration is wanted, as given by the example of the NBS calibration

141for Ce described in section 2 of this report. Canadian hospital clinics

require calibration for Tc . However, they have rarely succeeded in procuring

a standard of Tc because there is no Canadian commercial supplier

99 m
of standards of radionuclides, and the short half-life of Tc makes it

impractical to import standards from most countries (purchase of NBS standards

may be :.. 'Ctical for clinics located in cities with direct air service to

Washington). In these circumstances the use of a simulated standard coupled

with suitable calibration procedures is an alternative.
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The expected response for Tc can be computed from a calibration

141
of Ce if the following information is available:

1) a curve of response (or sensitivity ) versus photon energy for the

particular dose calibrator and conditions used,

2) accurate values for the energies and intensities of photons emitted in

the decay of " T C ™ and l 4 1Ce,

141

3) assurance that the response of the dose calibrator to Ce beta rays

and bremsstrahlung is negligible.

Examples of response curves of dose calibrators can be obtained from

manufacturers; notably those of Radx and Capintec have been made

available to the authors of this report and other suppliers could probably be

persuaded by their customers to do likewise. Manufacturers clearly have the

capability of providing both a response-versus-energy curve and the reference

source used to obtain it for each dose calibrator that is marketed, but so

far they have seemed reluctant to do so. However, as pointed out earlier in

this report, the owner of a dose calibrator can himself determine its response

curve by following the method of Suzuki et al. with regular use of a refer-

ence source to check the stability of the system ' . The decay data

published by Martin are explicit and up-to-date. Any dose calibrator with

a pressurized argon filling and a 1/8-inch (nominal) wall is negligibly
141sensitive to the beta rays and bremsstrahlung from Ce (maximum energy

= 580 keV). Table VI gives an example of calculation of the response factor

for Tc relative to Ce for the two dose calibrators for which examples of

response curves were made available to the authors. The method of calculation

13)

has been outlined by Weiss for other ionization chambers, but is more

explicitly shown in Table VI. The response for each of the total number, n, of

X or y rays emitted in the decay of a radionuclide is interpolated from ;: curve
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of response versus energy and is listed in arbitrary units in columns 3 and 5

for a Radx and a Capintec dose calibrator respectively. The arbitrary units

are different for columns 3 and 5 because different reference sources

( Ra and Co) were used for these two dose calibrators. Only one factor

is listed for the group of X rays because the difference among the energies

of individual X rays is too small for interpolation. The contribution

of each X-or Y~ray to the overall response, F, for the radionuclide is obtained

by multiplying this response factor, e, by the intensity, I; these products

are listed in columns 4 and 6. The overall response for a radionuclide is

given by the sum:

FR = Z(ie ) and Fc - ^ l e >
n n

for these Radx and Capintec examples respectively. This exercise shows that

1 mCi (37 MBq) of 1 4 1Ce gives 0.295/0.415 or 71% of the reading that would be

obtained frotn\l mCi (37 MBq) of Tc for the same set of measurement conditions

and gain setting used in this Radx dose calibrator. In other words 1 mCi

(37 MBq) of 1 A 1Ce gives the same reading as 0.71 mCi (26 MBq) of " T C ™ for this

measurement system. Similarly for the Capintec system of Table VI, 1 mCi

141
(37 MBq) of Ce gives the same reading that would be obtained from 0.92 mCi

(34 MBq) of Tc measured with the same conditions.
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TABLE VI

141,
CALCULATION OF THE RELATIVE RESPONSE FACTORS FOR Ce AND

Q Q rrj

Ta FOR TWO EXAMPLES OF DOSE CALIBRATOR DENOTED BY R(Radx) & C(Capinbec).

UNITS ARE ARBITRARY AND DIFFERENT FOR THESE TWO EXAMPLES.

141 Ce X-and y-
Energy (keV) Intensity,110)

Response
Factor, e

•R
I x e

Response
Factor,e I x E ,

3 5 .

36.

4 0 .

4 5 .

55

03

7

44

4

8

3

48

. 8

.9

. 3

. 0

± 0.

± 0.

± 0.

+ 2.

3

5

2

0

99Tam X-and y-
Energy (ke V)

2.42

18.25

18.37

20.6

140.51

0.49 ± 0.17

2.13 ± 0.12

4.06 ± 0.22

1.22 ± 0.07

88.96 ± 0.24

.38

.48

n i l

.20

.45

0.0646

0.2304

£ = 0.295

n i l

0.148

0.4003

0.37

0.173

n i l

0.068

0.175

0.063

0.084

0.147

n i l

0.005

0.155

£ = 0.415 0.160
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,5. CONCLUSIONS

If response-versus-photon-energy curves had been available for the

particular dose calibrators used in this study, then the measurements made by

141
Canadian hospital clinics with the CRNL Ce standard could have led to

calibrations for Tc accurate to i- 5%. It cannot be assumed that all dose

calibrators of a particular model give the same response curves, but their

shapes should be similar if used in essentially the same conditions (shield,

sample container and geometry). By applying available sample response curves

to the data taken at Canadian hospitals, we have deduced information about

the expected relative responses of Ce and Tc which may be useful until

better calibrations can be obtained.

141
The hospital clinics that measured Ce with Radx dose calibrators used

the gain selection switch for Tc (see Tables IV and V). Assuming the

measurement conditions were essentially the same as for the example given

ill Table VI, the reading that would have been obtained with the use of an

appropriate gain selection for Ce would have br-cn some 30% higher (obtained

reading/0.71). These values are listed in column 3 of Table VII as equivalent

Ce readings. They agree acceptably with the known content of the Ce

ampoules. We can conclude that these dose calibrators used with the selection

switch set at Tc were giving results for Tc that were satisfactory

within ^ 10% at the time of this test. If a reading for a long-lived

reference source had been recorded at the same time, routine repeat readings

of the same reference source with the same set of measurement conditions would

99 m
indicate whether the system remains satisfactorily stable, i.e. whether Tc

readings remain satisfactory.

141
The hospital clinics that measured Ce with Capintec dose calibrators

used Severn!! dial .settings (see Tables IV and V). Again, assuming the
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measurement conditions were essentially the same as those used for the example

of a response-versus-energy curve given in Table VI, the expected relative

responses of Ce and Tc are applied to the data observed by these

hospitals. Here, 4.26 mCi (0.145 GBq) Ce is expected to give the same

reading as 4.26 x 0.92 or 3.92 mCi (0.145 GBq) " T C ™ . From Figure 2 the dial

settings which would give readings of 3.92 are taken for hospitals numbers 5,

6 and 7, and a similar computation was made for hospital number 8. These

are listed in the last column of Table VII. They are the dial settings that

would have given a consistent set of Tc measurements with these instruments

in May, 19 77. Again, in the absence of evidence of long-term stability,

durable calibration factors can not be ascertained.

It is emphasized that the determination of the data given in Table VII

is based on a simulated standard and the tenuous assumption that measurement

conditions were essentially the same as for the response-versus-energy curves

used.

TABLE VI !

TABLE OF EQUIVALENT READINGS AND DIAL SETTINGS
74 7 99 n

DEDUCED FROM RELATIVE RESPONSE OF Ce/ Tc'

iiaapibal Dose Equivalent mCi Actual l-love Appropriate ' TV
No. Calibrator 141 „ . pr ) r.*141r Capinto.a Dial Setting

Ce at P.T mC.% Ce r J

095

098

076

077

1

2

5

6

7

8

9

*/ mCi

Radx

Radx

Capintec

Capintec

Capintec

Capintec

Radx

= 57 MBa

4.11

4.58

3.90

4.26

4.26

4.22
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS

From this study we make the following suggestions:

1) A Canadian commercial supplier of standards of short-lived radionuclides

is needed by nuclear medicine clinics for calibration purposes. This supplier

should have ready access to a major airport to allow rapid delivery of

standards to clinics throughout the country.

2) Personnel in nuclear medicine clinics need better information on radio-

activity measurement techniques and methods of calibration.

~) Manufacturers of instruments such as dose calibrators should be encouraged

to give more detailed information on calibration methods and directions for

routine system tests.

4) ICRM is requested to pursue this problem and encourage international

effort, such as current work at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) toward

production of a new ionization-chamber system for use in the U.K. National

14)
Health Service .
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APPENDIX A

141
CRNL STANDARDIZATION OF Ce

141
A stock of Ce with a specific activity of >1 Ci/g (>37 GBq/g)

was purchased from a commercial supplier, It was diluted to a suitable volume

with dilute hydrochloric acid (0.3 mol/L). Gamma-ray impurities were estimated

by Ge(Li) spectrometry as 0.19% Ce and 0.011% Sc, relative to the Ce

y-ray emission rate ' at the reference time (RT), 1200 h EST, 2 May, 1977;

these impurities are equivalent to 0.11% and 0.006% respectively of the Ce

activity .

Samples of the stock, solution were sealed in 5-mL glass ampoules and

distributed as shown in Table I. Prior to distribution the relative activities

of all four ampoules were measured in an ionization chamber to check for errors

in sampling and none was found. Two dilutions were prepared with dilution

factors of 94.748 and 52.011. Seven and six sources were prepared from these

respective dilutions for standardization by the 4TTB-Y coincidence method

Wetting or seeding agents were used in the preparation of some sources so

that a range of beta efficiencies was obtained.

The 47T(3—y coincidence system used for these measurements was the

same as outlined in a recent report on another measurement . It essentially

consists of (1) a flow-type 4ir-proportional counter with methane gas at

atmospheric pressure, (2) Nal detectors above and below the proportional counter

and (3) associated electronic units

Dead times and coincidence resolving times were measured by the source

puiser method ' and typically were 2.0 and 0.7 us respectively. The

coincidence formulae given by Bryant" formed the basis on which results for

the Ce counting data were computed. The Y" c n a n n el gate was set narrowly

around the 145-keV photopeak. The efficiency (£„) dependent correction was
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found from the data obtained with all thirteen sources where the range of ep

for the 435 keV branch was 0.874 to 0.976. The efficiency function for the

coincidence data was found to be linear over this range. Figure 3 shows a plot

of apparent activity per unit mass versus (l-£p)/cR, which gave 0.273 ± 0.003

for the value of slope/intercept and its standard deviation. This factor was

used to correct all counting data for efficiency dependence. The results for

the two dilutions were consistent within < 0.1%. The activities of the thirteen

sources ranged from 9000 to 44,000 s . No counting rate dependent trend could

be seen, and the uncertainty from dead-time and resolving-time corrections is

estimated to contribute < 0.1% uncertainty to the final result, which is shown

with its standard error of ± 0.04% in Table VIII. By adding three times this

statistical error to the sum of estimated systematic errors an uncertainty of

± 0.6% in the final result v;as obtained. \

TABLE VIII

ACTIVITY OF THE 141Ce STOCK AND ESTIMATES OF
ASSOCIATED UNCERTAINTIES

Activity of Stock at RT 52.98 t 0.02 x 10u s~2-(f

Source of Systematic Uncer-tainij/ Lhi,n.pta£nty (%

Impurities (0.12% correction applied) < 0.2

Correction for Buoyancy in Gravimetric Sampling < 0.01

Systematic error in Sampling < 0.1

Correction for Efficiency'Dependence 0.2

Correction for Dead Time and

Coincidence Resolving Time 0.1

'•'>£" •'•'" Systematic Vneertaintiea w.il Z x S'x.n.lcocd Eveov oives t 0.0%
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APPENDIX B

141
CALIBRATION OF THE CRIJL 4vy IONIZATION CHAl-BER FOR Ce

21 22)
Ampoule no. 3 was measured in the CRNL 47TY ionization chamber '

(TPA Mk II Serial No. 1037) versus a nominal 100-l-iCi " Ra reference standard

(source No. 3) for the aluminum sample holder. The calibration factor obtained

was 1.855 + 0.014 mV-pCi"1 of 145-keV photons (50.15 mV-M3q~ ) relative to the

response of the Ra source for the same time interval. A value of 0.48

was used as the 145-keV y-ray intensity and uncertainty in it is not

included in the uncertainty given above. A correction of 0.27% for the

impurities present was calculated from the ion chamber curves of response

versus photon energy. Data for other sample holders were not recorded.
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